
BSU Treasurer Named in Scandal
.By RICH BERGOVOY

Polity Executive Director
Bill Camarda testified at last
Wednesday night's Polity
Senate meeting, that Black
Students United (BSU)
Treasurer Frank Jackson
misappropriated $500 in
Polity money allocated to
BSU last month. Jackson,

who served as Polity vice
president last year, has
denied the allegation.

Finishing his testimony,
Camarda told the Senate,
"If it appears that criminal
charges are warranted
against Mr. Jackson, then
we will be in touch with the
District Attorney's office."
As executive director,
Camarda is the paid
administrative officer who
oversees the signing of
Polity checks and audits
Polity finances in general.

During the debate on the
motion, --Jackson replied
that, "A bunch of people
have gotten together and
say that this has happened,
and I say that it hasn't.
There's no real evidence."

The testimony came
during a debate on a motion
to ban Jackson from the
Polity administrative offices
and prevent .him from
serving as an officer in any
Polity organization for two
weeks. The motion, entered
by Kelly C Senator Phil
White, came in response to
the alleged BSU
misappropriation and two
other charges, involving
forging of BSU vouchers
and unaccounted bail fund
money drawn by Jackson
from the Polity bail fund.

White's motion failed by
a 29 to 12 -vote;
subsequently the Senate

approved Commuter
Senator John Piazza's
motion to examine the
charges before any action is
taken. Camarda later
confirmed his intention to
take legal action against
Jackson if any wrongdoing
is established.

The misappropriation
charge, considered by many
to be the most serious of
the three, centers on two
charges by Camarda: That
Jackson as BSU treasurer
illegally allocated $500 to
the National Association for
the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP)
on October 16 and that
Jackson and Polity
Treasurer Randy Brown
misrepresented themselves
as a branch of the NAACP,
and attempted to draw on
the check after Camarda
had vetoed it on October 17.

"I believe that yes, they
knew the check had been
stopped, and they
attempted to cash it
anyway," Camarda said in
an interview. "And if they
knew the check was
stopped, it could be a
violation of banking law."
He explained that the $500
was somehow deposited in
fhe Suffolk County Fedetra
Savings Bank on October
25, eight days after he had
vetoed the check. He said
that bank records indicated
that $250 of the $500 had
been drawn from the
account before the bank
discovered the original
Polity check had been
vetoed.

Jackson argued that the
money was properly
allocated from the BSU
budget and that he and
Brown represented a proper

BILL CAMARDA

branch of the NAACP.
During the debate, he
produced a piece of paper
that he claimed was from
the New York City Housing
Authority branch of the
NAACP authorizing Brown
and Jackson as officers.
White inspected the paper
and turned away,
apparently satisfied that
Jackson was holding an
official letter from the
NAACP.

Camarda said, he stopped
payment on the check after
BSU President Carlton
Walker had said that the
$500 dollars in the BSU
budget was intended for the
national NAACP: Walker
could not be reached for
comment.

FRANK JACKSON

Cornute Says Theft
Is Top Crime Here

By MARTIN D. FRIED . .,.

'"Of the reported crimes on campus, 75 percent are
theft," said Director of Public Safety Robert Cornute.
Data from a consolidated crime report of the state
universities in New York during the period from April thru
June of 1978 shows that the number of reported thefts at
Stony Brook was equivalent to the sum of those reported
atBinghamton,Albany, Buffrlo, and Amherst.

"Accessibility to academic and residence buildings,
seeming lack of concern for property and negliegence on
the part of the victim in the majority of cases explains the
high theft rate on campus," said Cornute. "While building
this institution, [former Governor Nelson] Rockefeller
gave Stony Brook a Carte Blanche. Anything faculty and
staff wanted they got," Cornute added. "People weren't
overwhelmingly concerned with something being
ripped-off. They just replaced it. The money was always
there."

Some of the stolen
property listed in the report
included typewriters, desk
calculators, computer
terminals, and scientific
equipment such as lasers,
microscopes, and
spectrophotometers.

"The accessibility to such
equipment is evident by the {
hours the buildings are open t
to the campus community," t

Cornute said. The Graduate 4 ,
Chemistry Building is open "-
at 8 AM and is locked at
11-19 PM

"I've been looking for a comfortable chair for my room.
Two weeks ago, I went to study in an open conference
room on the fifth floor of Grad Chem. The blur swivel
chair that I sat in was so comfortable that I stole it," said a
Langmuir College resident.

According to Cornute, there are far more thefts in
residence halls than any other area on campus. "Last year,
while attending a legislature meeting, I left our suite door
open. Myroommate was in our room listening to music
and someone stole my bicycle from the suite room, said
Toscanini College Residence Hall Director (RHD) Larry
Seigal.
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---- News Digest
International

Stockholm, Sweden (AP) - A
Swedish scientist says alcoholic
everages could be made safer for

hard drinkers by adding vitamins to
booze. "It is not the intake of
alcoholic beverages that ruins your
brain, but the lack of vitamins,"
aid Professor Boris Silfverskiold,
head of the neurology department
it a Stockholm hospital. "It would
be easy for the government to
nrich at least local-made beverages
vith vitamin B-1 as the state owns
the whole industry."

London (AP) - The imperial War

National

Thornton, Colorado (AP) -
Adams County School District No.
12 has suspended 44 students
because they weren't fully
mmunized against communicable
liseases, health officials said.

Spokesman for the Colorado

State and Local
Buffalo (AP) - The flow of

water over Niagara Falls has been
reduced by 50 percent for the
duration of the off-tourist season.

Officials of the agency that runs
hydroelectric generating plants on
he Canadian side of the falls said
Wednesday that with the summer
ourist crush past, the annual
reduction of water flow can be
nade to accommodate the greater
lemand for electrical power on
both sides of the border.

Albany (AP) - The state's
highest court has ordered a new
rial for a White Plains man

Museum has decided to stop selling
reproductions of two Nazi posters
because too many were being sold.

Former British army investigator
for war crimes, Greville Janner
asked the museum to stop selling
the posters, saying it was
"ludicrous" that they could be
bought here but not in Germany.

German Soldier
One poster depicts a German

soldier and bears the words
"Victory Will Be Ours." The other
is a Nazi party election poster.
Museum officials said they had sold
a total of 11,000 of the posters.

Health Department, Tim Edell said
the 60-day immunization deadline
for students entering Colorado
schools for the first time had
expired at the Thornton and
Northglenn schools, prompting the
suspension Wednesday.

convicted of murder for the 1974
shooting of a Westchester County
liquor store owner.

The Court of Appeals ruled
yesterday that a new trial must be
held for Vincent Bevilacqua
because police would not allow him
to call his mother and did not tell
his attorney where he was being
held following his arrest.

The court pointed out that while
his lawyer was searching for him,
Bevilacqua was being intenogted
by police and gave them a
confession in connection with the
shooting of Bartholomew Ruggiero
of the Town of Greenburgh.
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Not Everyone Happy With New Light
Brook Road and over to the
campus entrance on Nicolls Road.

Just over a month after the Now that there are two 'left turn
installation of a traffic signal at the only' lanes on Nesconset Highway-
intersection of South Drive and that makes it easier for drivers to
Stony Brook road, it appears that enter Nicolls Road," Kelly said.
commuting students and area But Stony Brook Road resident
residents are satisfied with the Sanford Schwartz, whose home is
modification, though residents situated opposite the South Drive
living in the immediate area of the entrance to the Stony Brook
entrance remain unhappy. campus, expressed extreme

Installation of the signal, dissatisfaction with the current
approved by a six to one vote by traffic situation.
the Brookhaven Town Board last "It's made a bad situation
May,was delayed for several months worse," Schwartz said. According
mainly because of a foulup between to Schwartz, the presence of the
the state and the Town of signal has resulted in an increased
Brookhaven according to amount of traffic "because it builds
Brookhaven Director of Traffic and up."
Safety Vincent Donnelly. The "Cars now drive up on my
Town of Brookhaven went on to lawn," Schwartz said, adding that
construct the signal with its own his children are now in greater ctifro ara rsidents andV tudIntl.

funds, and is being refunded by the danger when they go outside of
State of New York. The signal cost their home. "unacceptable and impossible".
$10,000 to install. "It [Stony Brook Road] was "Everyone involved [the

According to President of the never meant to handle traffic," University, the Town of
Strathmore Civic Association Frank Schwartz said. Schwartz and a Brookhaven, and residents along
Kelly, a resident living along Stony number of other residents located Stony Brook Road] agreed that the
Brook Road, installation of the in the area by the South Drive signal was the best solution to the
signal, combined with the addition entrance were in favor of having the problem." Woods said. 'The
of 'left turn only' lanes on entrance closed off completely, and strongest opposition to the light
Nesconset Highway and Nicolls all traffic diverted over to the was by the people in the immediate
Road has had a favorable effect in Nicolls Road entrance. area." Woods did say that if it is
controlling traffic. Kelly said that But Director of University necessary, the timing of the signal
traffic from Nesconset Highway is Relations Dave Woods said this can easily be adjusted to alter
now being diverted off Stony proposal would have been traffic flows.

Professor Goes on Musical

Commuter students who enter
the campus by way of Stony Brook
Road also seemed to disagree over
the signal's merits.

"There's no difference, or maybe
just a little difference," said Larissa
Bernhardt. "There might have been
a little more traffic before."

David Ellner however, said that
the signal has greatly lessened the
flow of traffic. "I'm ashamed to
admit it, but finally the University
has done something right," he said.

Odyssey
By SUSAN TEASDALE

Richard Dyer-Bennet, a folk singer and an
associate professor of music at Stony Brook, has
received a $100,000 two-year grant from the
National Endowment for the Humanities to
record Robert Fitzgerald's translation of
Homer's "Odyssey". Professor Dyer-Bennet will
leave his position as an instructor in The Theatre
Arts Department to begin work on what he
considers "the most exciting thing I ever tackled
in my life."

"Fitzgerald's telling of this great poetic tale in
English is to my ear and to my knowledge, the
most exciting, colorful, richly textured verbal
material for the solo performer that exists in the
English language," Dyer-Bennet said. "I think
that everything I've ever done has been almost in
preparation for this."

In January, Dyer-Bennet will begin to
familiarize himself with the whole text (all 24
books). Then, he will put a recording on cassette
for his own use. The work will be done in
Dyer-Bennet's home in Massachusetts where
recording equipment will be set up in the living
room, which was originally designed with
recording in mind. The cassette will be listened
to by a staff of consultants, consisting of author
Fitzgerald, Professor Cedric Whitman, a
distinguished homeric scholar - both from
Harvard University and Alice Wilson, a professor
of English at Stony Brook. Dyer-Bennet will see
how they feel about it and then he will begin
work on Book I, which is 500 lines of poetry.

By the end of next year, Dyer-Bennet hopes
to be able to finish the first recording. By the
second year, he will attempt to complete as
many as six recordings. In addition, Dyer-Bennet
plans to make a sufficient amount of high
quality work to enable him to acquire sufficient
funding for the next three years, the amount of
time he will need to finish the complete work.
Five years ago, while speaking to Billy Roberts,
a young poet in the English department,
Dyer-Bennet inquired as to what was the finest

English translation of the "Odyssey". Roberts
told him that the Fitzgerald translation was by
far the best translation of the "Odyssey".
Dyer-Bennet purchased it in the spring of 1977,
decided to memorize a 20 minute section of the
"Odyssey" and substitute it for one of his
familiar songs. According to Dyer-Bennet it met
with such great enthusiasm, that as he stepped
off the stage that night his reaction was,
"My God, I have to do the whole thing."

RICHARD UDYER-CEPLNET

He then sought out Robert Fitzgerald, who
occupies the Boylston Chair of Rhetoric and
Oratory at Harvard, and told him of his idea.
Fitzgerald was very impressed and offered to
give his support. That summer, he did a summer
performance at a theatre in Woodstock. A friend
heard it and wrote to Joseph Duffy, newly
appointed as head of the National Endowment
for the Humanities, (NEH) a government agency
that funds projects in the arts. Dyer-Bennet
went to Washington to speak with members of
the organization, but Dyer-Bennet said,' To talk
about it is one thing, to hear it is another."

Dyer-Bennet's idea met with great enthusiasg
at Stony Brook. Phyllis Zagano, assistant to the
Vice-President for Liberal Studies Patrick
Heelan, was invaluable in preparing the
document to present to the (NEH). The 31 page
proposal entitled "To Make Audible the Robert

Fitzgerald Translation of the "Odyssey" was due
on April 1.

The N E H funded the projt t and gave a
grant of $100,000. Out of this, Dyer-Bennet will
receive his regular university salary. He has an
expense account to pay his consultants, the
expense of the recording equipment, and travel
money.

Dyer-Bennet attended the University of
California at Berkeley. In 1945, he began touring
with Sol Hurok, the great American concert
manager and it was at this time that he made his
first national tour. For the next 25 years,
Dyer-Bennet was performing about 30 concerts
a year. In the summer of 1969, he caught the
attention of Dr. Irving Ribner, at that time
chairman of the S.B. English department, with
his novel ideas about the voice. Both men were
lecturing in an Elizabethan Institute at the
University of Vermont. According to Dyer,
"Since singing is the primary function of the
voice and speaking is the secondary function,
you should train the voice in the primary
function, which is singing." Dyer-Bennet was
invited to speak with Bill Bruehl.

Theatre Professor William Bruehl invited
Dyer-Bennet to do a workshop in the Fall of
1969. The Theatre Department said that he
could come and teach an experimental course in
Spring 1977. Towards the end of that semester,
the university offered Dyer-Bennet an associate
professorship and a full teaching schedule. At
present, he is teaching two sections of a basic
voice course for actors called 'The Human
Voice". The emphasis is on the function of the
larynx itself and the healthy production of
sound. The second semester of this course is
called "Voice and Diction."

When asked about his plans after he finishes
the recording of the "Odyssey", Dyer-Bennet
replied that he plans to tackle the "Illiad".

On Wednesday, November 15, Dyer-
Bennet will recite a section from the
"Odyssey" in a concert given by the Graduate
Student Organization.

By NATE RABINOVICH
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Wednesday, November 8th
at 9:00 P.M.
in Room 236

Stony Brook Union (

THE BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE

Located in the
Union Room 061*0

E~O
ti0 WED.

,0d

E x t e n d e d Application Deadline,,
- -- - -- - - -- --f

~?a^ . if you're interested in peer counseling Fed0>~ ' Experiences Obtain An Application
at the Union Room 061
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Diwali Celebration

The India Association
of Stony Brook Celebrates

art .*,_r
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On SUNDAY

NOV. 5th
At 5:00 P.M.
In The Union
Auditorium

Join us and enjoy the
cultural programs

k Good Indian Food
er Good Indian Food
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-EDITORIALS
Snow Job

Last year, the University was caught unprepared in a
blizzard. Because of insufficient equipment, bad
communication and administration incompetence, the
University stayed closed for an entire week while the rest
of the outside world was functioning.

Now that the first snowfall is just a few weeks away, we
have a few suggestions for the administration:

- Begin servicing your snow removal equipment
immediately if you have not already done so.

- If another blizzard should occur, first clear out the
parking lots that are most essential for people's survival.
Statesman has heard reports of a maintenance priority list
ordering snow removal from the parking lots of such
unpopulated places as South Campus and the Dental Clinic
while the Residential Colleges would be rated at Number
25 and would be cleared out last. This is both typically
insensitive and stupid.

- Request assistance from local governments.
There was absolutely no reason why the University had

to close last year. We hope that the administration learned
something from their costly mistakes.

Enlightening Move Rebuffed

Despite its relatively poor record otl campus traffic
safety improvements, the University made a good move
last year when it agreed to fund the installation of a traffic
light at the South Drive -Stony Brook Road intersection.

The intersection was particularly dangerous at afternoon
rush hours when droves of Commuter students, faculty
members and staff would dart out onto already-crowded
road with people returning from work. It was an unsafe
situation, and many local residents did not like it.

So last year, a group of them organized and tried to
pressure the University into closing the Stony Brook road
entrance all together. They went to every conceivable local
politician and kept steady pressure on then-University
President John Toll who stood firm and refused to close
the entrance.

They finally compromised and closed the other entrance
to South P-Lot while installing the traffic light. This has
effectively prevented any accident that might occur from
cars darting out of P-Lot. However, some local residents
are still complaining. One such person complains that cars
are backing up on Stony Brook Road by his house,
blocking his driveway. While he may have a legitimate
complaint, the traffic light has tremendously
improved road safety for everybody.

"Hello? Hello?!?"
Campus phones are an endangered species here at Stony

Brook.
When students arrived on campus this semester, they

found that the University had replaced or repaired over 55
percent of Stony Brook's free intracampus phones at a
cost of $9,420. But one by one the new phones began to
disappear, and today the University is once again facing a
very dangerous problem.

There is little question that it is students that are
literally ripping these phones off the walls, but it is a
relatively small group that is creating the problem- and it is
a serious one at that.

Dormitory hall phones represent a true necessity on
campus. In times of emergency they can be the only link
to real help. There have been too many rapes, robberies,
and mollestations on campus in recent years and there is
little doubt that the danger to students on campus is
heightened when hall phones are left broken.

For this reason, Statesman urges the University to
continue replacing and repairing campus phones regardless
of the cost. Their extinction simply cannot be allowed.

To the Editor:
I am very angry at the article

which appeared in the November
1 issue of Statesman concerning
the service at Polity Hotline.
When Statesman contacted me I
was not told that it was writing
an article about the service at
Hotline. I assumed (obviously it
is a mistake to take anything for
granted when dealing with
Statesman) that I was being
questioned about the
coordinator issue, just as I had
been questioned several times in
the last few weeks. Instead, I
found that my statements were
exaggerated and turned into a
front-page denigration of
Hotline's service.

I want to assure the students
of Stony Brook that Hotline is
functioning and if you have
a problem please do not
hesitate to call us. No one really
knows who the legal coordinator
is at this point, but we do know
who our ultimate employers are
- the students of the State
University at Stony Brook. We
are here to serve the students,

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor

and we do so to the best of our
ability, no matter who is the
coordinator.

At this time our work is
encumbered by administrative
rhetoric, but this does not mean
that we are not doing our jobs.
Hotline service is definitely not
up to its usual par, but it is not
nonexistent. If you have a
complaint or a problem, call
Hotline. We will help you.

Elise Sbari Steinberg

No Military
To the Editor:

Jonathan Milenko's original
letter in the October 27 issue of
Statesman suggested that Lisa
Raines and Keith Scarmato's
opposition to the Navy's
advertisement for recruitment of
nuclear propulsion officers was
placing a limit on his right to
make his own decisions. Perhaps
he should be given some facts.
The United States military and
the United States government
directly and indirectly, has and
does oppress other peoples in
the Phillipines, Vietnam, Brazil,
Thailand, Nicaragua, Iran and
numerous other countries. The

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor-in-Chief

list is endless. The Navy is
recruiting students for the
ultimate purpose of limiting
other people's freedom all over
the world.

Jonathan Milenko, I think
that you'd better get all the facts
and then get your definition of
freedom straight and then
perhaps you will be
well-equipped to make your
decision - you cannot be free to
kin.

Laura Lewis
Fred Friedman
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-VIEWPOINTS
Student Leaders Support Carey
On Tuesday, November 7, the people of

New York will choose between Governor
Hugh Carey and Assemblyman Perry
Duryea to determine who will serve as
Governor for the next four years. It is an
important decision and a significant
contest. We would like to take this
opportunity to endorse Governor Carey in
his bid for re-election and to urge all
students to vote for him.

On the major issues that concern us as
students and as residents of New York we
agree with Carey's positions and would like
to see his policies continued for another
four years.

When it was politically popular to
support the death penalty as a panacea
against crime, the Governor firmly opposed
this measure as the immoral punishment
that it is. When many politicians were
opposed to freedom of choice for women
who required an abortion, and, in
particular, to block government funds to
poor women to achieve this, Governor
Carey supported their right to choose and
to provide government funds to the poor so
that they, too, are entitled to the same
benefits as more affluent women are. Both
positions are politically risky, but Carey
has shown that he has a moral center by
not caving in to passing political whims.

As students, we are obviously concerned
with getting jobs after we leave college.
Under the Carey administration, 160,000
new jobs have been created (where 500,000
jobs were lost in the six years preceding
Governor Carey's election in 1974).

Criticized
We are aware that Governor Carey has

been criticized for raising the tuition at the
State University of New York; obviously,
no one likes having to pay more money for
anything, especially an education.
However, it is important to realize that
Governor Carey inherited a budget deficit
of $890 million in 1975, a budget deficit

accumulated by previous Republican
governors and a Republican-controlled
legislature. In order to prevent economic
catastrophe for the state, Governor Carey
had to reduce that deficit while still
providing services. We know that he had
done that, and has done it well.

For many of us, New York City is our
home. Hugh Carey has, for the past three
and a half years, worked with New York
City and its elected officials to put the city
back on the road to recovery. New York
City is far from fiscally sound, but it has
made such progress since Governor Carey's
term in office began nearly four years ago.

No political campaign has ever been
waged in a vacuum; we must also take a
look at the opponent to determine his
position on the issues. We have witnessed
Perry Duryea's record and his current
campaign for Governor. In neither case do
we see statesmanship, competence, or
humanity. He has never been noted for
authorship of any anti-crime legislation,
but belittles Governor Carey for being a
"loner" (whether Mr. Carey slaps enough
backs, kisses enough babies, etc. is really
immaterial) and slings mud. In addition,
Mr. Duryea has been quoted as saying "I
will not bankrupt the state to save the
city." Can we really afford to support such
a candidate?

We who support the Governor may have
different political views and we may arrive
at a particular point from different
backgrounds, but we have made this
decision with a common purpose in mind:
To make the best choice at this time, to
support Hugh Carey for Governor of New
York.

He has earned the right to a second term.

Ginny Pizzardi
Keith Scarmato
Steve Singer
Richard Lanigan

Mike Kornfeld
Steven Byer
Pat Martinez

Acareerinlaw
withlout lawschool

Afer just three months of study at The
Institute for Paralegal Training in

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business-without law school.

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
many of the duties traditionally handled

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the
nation's first and most respected school for

paralegal training. Since 1970, we've placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.

If you're a senior of high academic standing
and looking for an above average career,

contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on:
Thursday, November 10

The A
Instimtut

for & 235 South 17th Street
Pararngnl jj Philadelphia. PA 19103
Trainnga W 

- 1 (215) 732-6600

Approved by the American Bar Association.

* ART SUPPLIES
* GALLERY * FRAMING

* Arebes Watercelot Paper * yplar Aerylcs
* Bairbridge Mat Board * Illustration Boards
* Oils * Brushes * Canvas * Stretcher Strips

* Pads

15% Student Discount
on Art Supplies

Village Picture
Frame Shop

240 Main St. (near Mario's) E. Setauket

751-9661 l ours 9am1 - 5pm1

WRSTEWORLD By Joe Panholzer and Jim murray
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Bring Your Books To The

'OPLE'S BOOK CO-C
1 We sell your books at your prices!

j CALL US at 6-6800 or j
Visit Old Biology, Rm.301
Volunteers needed for next semester

lease help us to give everyone a breal

rJ - Don't Miss The Spectucular L~

ROCK/DISCO PARTY
'ONIGHT! November 3rd at 9:00 P.M.

FREE!!
BEER, WINE, SODA, & MUNCHIES 9

Stage XIIA

gO DWEk R OS AM
rB FOR MEN and WOMEN I

Birth control, pregnancy, abortion referral, counseling
organization by trained peer counselors. -

Birth control classes, individual counseling, and literature.!
Call 4-LOVE or visit us in Room 119 in the infirmary._.

j[ Next Meeting of
SOPHROSYNE

(Undergraduate Philosophy Club)
is November 6th at 10:00 P.M.

A Debate Between Scientists of Human Behavior and a Modern
Kegaardian in the Light of Free Will.

At the OLD PHYSICS BUILDING
ROOM 249

ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS

DON'T MISS TALKING
TO THE HUGHES

RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

JOIN
A

POLITY
CLUB

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

r-----��-I�����"""T

HUGH ESII (
L------------------�
C�w�g a nrr rrar# mM ·kcnn�c�

·Nov. Q

BRANDX
David Sanciolrs-

� Tone
Union Auditorium 8:30 & 11:30

Nov. 5

�iVEATHER
REPORT

GVm 8 PM
Nov. r7

DESPERATE LIVING
produced by
John Uraters

(Pink Flamingo's)

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNTTY EMPLOYER M/F
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MARINE SCIENCES DIRECTOR JERRY SCHUBEL (inset left) was one of many people present at the meeting between his department and Committee Against Racism (CAR)
members. CAR members Jerry Schechter and Greg Duane (pictured above) addressed the Chilean problem while Schebel and Lisandro Chuecas, (inset right) a University of Con-
cepcion Fellow answered their questions.

Chile
By CHRIS FAIRHALL

This is the second in a
series of articles on the
activities of the Committee
Against Racism. The next
part of the series will deal
with CAR's upcoming trip
to Boston to protest Ku
Klux Klan activities there.

There appeared to be
little communication when
Committee Against Racism
(CAR) members came to
protest to Marine Sciences
Research Director Jerry
Schubel last week about the
University's exchange
program involving Stony
Brook and Chilean Marine
Sciences personnel working
together on a project to
dredge the Bay of
'Concepcion in Chile.

CAR member Jerry
Schechter told Schubel that
Stony Brook should not
participate in an exchange
program with Chile because
of the political
consequences involved.
Schubel said however, that
the program will continue
in order to use the best
resources available to
promote academic
excellence.

Schechter addressed
Schubel's statement by
saying that he was "taking a
secondary issue and raising
it to primary issue
importance." Schubel
addressed Schechter's
statement by saying that he
"would not choose between
governments."

After the meeting,
Schubel agreed, however,
that he did not respond to
Schechter's "political
consequences" and that
Schechter did not deal with
the issue of "academic
excellence."

Schechter, after the
meeting, still said he
answered Schubel. "I think

Exchange Is Still Protested
basically we did address something I am trying to do that the two are related. He but repression was brought
their point by making it for the Chilean economy said, however, "I don't get up during the meeting when
secondary," he said. and welfare." people to join CAR in order Schubel addressed

The "best resource" that Schechter replied to to get them to join PL." Schechter: "You're asking
Schubel was referring to Chuecas, "you're obscuring Repression us not to pursue knowledge;
was the Bay of Concepcion. the issue. This program PL and CAR oppose your ideas are repressing
He explained that the bay is allows Chile the out to fascism and discrimination us."
; .... !_--=__ 1 uA nc .A..d a...ar.... :L___ t:__Jrl ru in _:_

mi ecoiogocai uanger uecause appear ioeramzea. l ne main
of industrial pollution and thing that holds back forms
the work that would be of life in Chile is fascism,"
done there would not only he added.
help Chile but would When Schechter was later
provide knowledge which asked if he would speak
could help the United with Schubel again he
States in the future. replied, "from the way that

Schechter, on the other it ended I can only predict
hand, was referring to future confrontations."
political consequences such Although CAR has so far
as "massive demonstrations made no specific plans to
in Chile." CAR member see Acting President T.A.
Greg Duane cited Pond, Schechter said, "we
"thousands of political can't avoid going to see
prisoners" and said that him. He's the man at the
"faculty [ is] being top."
executed and being put in Reactionary Group
jail in Chile." The evening after the

After Duane and first of this series was
Schechter stated that Chile presented last Wednesday,
was a "fascist nation," Polity Senator Louis
Lisandro Chuecas, a Chilean Epstein said that "the same
fellow from the University people who lead the
of Concepcion stated, "I am Progressive Labor Party
not a fascist." He also said (PL) are the same people
he believes "the military who lead CAR." Epstein
government in Chile is said that PL is a reactionary
trying to do their best." group that uses violence to

Schubel then said that attain its means.
"scholarship is the only Schechter, when asked if
criterion" involving the he was a member of PL,
choice of who he and his replied that he is. He also
staff work with while said that "PL is trying to
Chuecas continued, "this is build CAR," and agreed

ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS

BEFORE YOU PICK UP
YOUR DEGREE,

PICK OUR INTERVIEW.

.Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

HUGHES
CeMtng a now woo ve ectms

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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EARN
$180 -$480
A WEEK

Stuffing and addressing envelopes with circulars for
various businesses. Do this in your spare time. You
earn approximately $60.00 per hundred mailed. For
details send a self addressed envelope to:

DELTA SERVICES
P.O. BOX 38 No. 6

Cambria Heights, N.Y. 11411

I
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I
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career options open with
Degree Requirements: BSEE, Physics, Math & Computer Science.

Test System Development Engineers
Here are exciting, hands-on opportunities involving both

hardware and software technology:

SYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT
Develop concepts and
define hardware con-
figurations for advanced
ATE systems involving
state-of-the-art elec-
tronic and electro-
optical systems.

HARDWARE
DESIGN
Design manual and
automatic test systems
for both general and
specific applications
involving missile, radar,
electro-optical and
laser applications.

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
Define and develop
operating systems and
hardware/software
interfaces. Design and
develop applications
programs for ATE.
Experience with ATLAS

,. ...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
compilers and
language desir

BASIC
rable.

People-Oriented Engineers
In the following opportunities, your ability to interface with people

is as important as your technical skills:

FIELD
ENGINEERS
Provide systems engi-
neering support on
Hughes aerospace
systems in our cus-
tomers environment.
Exciting foreign and
domestic assignments
available.

i ^~~~~~

TRAINING
ENGINEERS
Utilize and develop
advanced training con-
cepts to design and
present training pro-
grams on sophisticated
electronic and electro-
optical systems to
Hughes engineers and
cu itnmer nersonnnfel

PUBLICATIONS
ENGINEERS
Use complex data
analysis and presenta-
tion techniques to
compile and prepare
maintenance and
operations manuals for
laser, weapons control,
missile, radar and other
state-of-the-art systems.

Hughes is an acknowledged leader in the electronics industry, offering a unique opportunity
for technical challenge and personal growth. In addition to one of the most comprehensive
benefits packages available, Hughes encourages your continued professional and personal
development through the Educational Reimbursement, the Graduate Fellowship and the
Advanced Technical Education Programs.

We will be on campus Monday, Nov. 6
See your placement center for details.

r------------------- … 1

H' HUGHES Support Systems DivisionH ULos Angeles CA 90009, I Los Angeles. CA 90009
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY U.S. Citizenship Required * Equal Opportunity M/F/HC Employer
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Bill BDird Center
INFORMATION, HELP. & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARTAL STATUS

EMSTEAD, N.

616) 538-262

SRJJCTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

COPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7DAYSA WEEK

6 P.AYS. on od by
>6 P.A.S. nuonlwrol 16

What would Socrates
think of O'Keefe?

If you question long enough and deep enough, certain truths about
O'Keefe become evident.
It has a hearty, full-bodied flavor. It is smooth and easy going down.
And, the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophical
conjecture.
We think there's one truth dbt,_:,u O'Keefe that Socrates would not
auestion: It s too ao:ii' ', . As any rational man can taste.

Imported from Canada by Century Importers. Inc., New York. NY

PERSONAL
TO ALL THOSE who made my
birthday the greatest yet. Thank-you
all. It's nice to have friends like all of
you. Love you all. Wendy.

TO ALL THE CREW, regulars
(especially G1, El, and BO) everyone
who lends a hand, and our manager
with the great tits (can we squeeze
them repeatedly?) Thanks for making
Baby Joey's the greatest. There's no
place like home. Love, The Saturday
Night Bartenderesses. P.S. For those
of you who've never been there
check us out in the basement of
Irving College, C-wing.

Dear 91221, I'm not sure if it's really
you. Prove it. What did you tell me
on the beach 8/15/76. Waiting MS.

MIKEY, Congratulations on your 1st
this season. I told you so. Looking
for many more. Love, A Fan.

L.T. PROMISES, PROMISES! When
are we gonna get drunk for real?! I
love you heaps. L.S.

JEFFRO, Happy Birthday! Another
reason to get wasted! We love you.
Mouth Ragusa Red.

HARRY REEMS, Now you can have
free sex even later! Scoop Records is
open from 11-4 M-F and 6:30-9:30
on Wednesday. We have headgear,
records and t-shirts really cheap plus
we do it better than Linda Lovelace!
Anne.

DEAR SUICIDAL BIO STUDENT,
Why don't you work off your
depression at the SB Union Bowling
Center? 6-3648 P.S. Don't kill
yourself!

DEAR EVE, I am just a dreamer
and you are just a dream. Let's not
wake up for a while. Love, Steve.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale, OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phasellnear,
Sansui Teac Phillips BIC, Akai.
SOUNbSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061

DATSUN 510 71 good cond. Auto-
matic, Radials, 64,000 miles. Must
sell. $850. 331-9033.

Call 246-4245
Low Low Prices

DESIdNER JEANS
Silks, Blouses, Sweaters

Sassoons Clouds
St. Tropez Kleins

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past seven years. We also do repairs.

'Call 928-9391 Anytime.

1972 FORD GRAN TORINO, a/c,
P/B, am/fm stereo many extras. Exc.
cond. $2000 Call 246-4162.

'75 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, good
running condition, a/c, am/frn stereo,
body good, asking $2500, negotiable.
246-3690, LILA.

FURNITURE headboards, appli-
ances. Call after 5. 234-7593.

VOLVO 1966 122S 4 dr. 110,000
mi. Excellent running rusted fender,
automatic. $250 firm 744-3801.

HOUSING
RENT FURNISHED ROOM, Private
entrance, carpeted, cable, minutes to
campus share bath. Business person.
Hotplate, refrigerator OK. $150 Mo.
Call after 7 PM. 331-9599.

ROOM FOR RENT on V2 acre. Cable
TV, Housekeeper, fireplace. walk to
public pool. 5 min. from S.B.
Campus. $160/mo includes all! !
Quiet atmosphere. 928-7577.

SHARE APT in Pt. Jeff 10 min. from
campus w/ 1st yr. female Med.
student. 4 rm. $162.50 month +
electric. Prefer HSC or Grad. student.
Includes dishwasher and a/c. Avail.
immed. Call Karen. 928-4922.

ROOM WANTED. January graduate
seeks room within walking distance
of campus starting January 1. Call
Adam 585-4483.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE TO
SHARE 2/bedroom apartment in
Coram. Tennis courts, dishwasher,
a/c, close to campus. $150/month
approx. 732-4943. Call evenings.

HELP-WANTED
FRENCH TEACHER for elementary
school. Part time, 1V2 hours 3 days a
week. East Setauket. 751-1154.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free
estimates. Type-Craft 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

SKI AUSTRIA February-March. Con-
tact Alumni Travel Office (516)
246-3580.

CALLING ALL CARS: Classic Auto
Restoration is offering you a face lift
and a paint job at the lowest price
around. 15% additional discount with
this add. Call 589-1183.

PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC TYP-
ING - Term palprs, masters theses,
resumes, manuScripts, correspon-
dence. Reasonable rates. Quality
work. Phone Agnes: 585-0034.

DEPILATRON Painless, safe, effect-
ive, Dr. approved. No needle hair
removal. Thousands of women world
wide are delighted with the new
depilatron method. Internationally
proven, time tested. Commack.
864-3188 or Smithtown 265-1057.
Muhlenbruck & DeLia.

FREE LANCE illustrator/draftsman.
25 years experience: Medical, scien-
tific, electro-mech., etc. B&W, color,
perspective: Invention ideas made
Into drawings. Home phone
928-3402, Office 261-4400 ext.
2353.

WRITING AND RESEARCH assis-
tance. Papers, theses, dissertations,
typing editing. Call John Ryerson
698-3553 or 585-9696.

SKI KITZBUHEL: Student ski week,
Jan. 5-14. Complete package, unbeat-
able price. A great vacation value for
skier or non-skier, students or staff.
This year do something great with
your winter vacation. Call 669-9432.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Black wallet in Benedict
Saloon on Wednesday Oct. 28.
Contact Robert Weinberg. 6-7229.
Cardozo B-22B.

LOST: White jacket in Kelly A on
10/29/78. Givenchy on left sleeve.
Cash reward. 6-4835.

NOTICES
Volunteer needed to aid adult w/
learning d;';icpities (reading and
writing). Contact Vital 6-6814.

The varsity soccer game between
rescheduled to: Monday, Nov. 6, 2
PM at Stony Brook and Hunter
College.

The Gay Student Union is organizing
a Gay Roommate Service. At this
time suite arrangements are being
planned. If enough interest is shown
a section of a dorm or college In a
quad is possible. If interested in
organizing or participating in such a
service. Call GSU 6-7943.

All students planning to student
teach in Social Studies during the
spring semester must register with
Ms. Short in S-201, Social and
Behavioral Science Building, before
Nov. 9.

The Cardiorespiratory Sciences De-
partment is conducting an investi-
gation into the voluntary control of
respiratory function through hypno-
tic suggestion. People interested in
participating In such a study should
o to our office, Level 2 Room 052

Yn the HSC Tuesdays or Thursdays
between 1 & 4 PM. At the conclusion
of the investigation, you will be
presented with a technique that may
enable you to achieve self-hypnotic
levels at no cost, if you are chosen as
a subject. For further info., call
4-2134.

Prof. Lewis Coser, Distinguished
Professor of Sociology, will give the
first of two lectures on "Marxism" at
a DSOC forum on Fri., Nov. 3, at
noon In SBU 216.
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A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding
title.

But how many offer you a really important job?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your com-

mission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill
and leadership. A job that's more than just a job, because
it's also an adventure.

Talk with your local Navy Officer
Representative who will be on Cam-
pus November 9, 1978. Contact
Career Development Office for an
interview time.

OSTN, MASS

17] 536-2511

I _ _ _
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[Statesman /SPORTS I

The Winner: Sentochnik, Officially
Douglass A, placing three Kelly D-2/D-3's points

runners in the top 10, won
the three-mile intramural
cross country run
yesterday, finishing 67
points ahead of
second-place Kelly D-2/D-3.
The unofficial winner for
the second straight year was
graduate student Steve
Moorman (pictured far
right), in a time of 14:49.
Senior Rich Sentochnik
(right) of Kelly C-2/C-3 was
the official winner in 15:56.
J o hn Folan, an
Independent, finished
second in 16:04. Liz Kerwin
was the first female finisher
in a time of 19:24.

for the cross country race,
combined with the points
picked up when Gene
Panzarino and Doug Muller
won the handball title
Wednesday, moved the hall
into second-place in the
race for the McDowell Cup
with 380 points. The leader
remains ONeill G-2 with
395.

1. Sentochnik Kellv (C-2/C-3)
15:56; 2. Foln (Independent) 16:03;
3. Week (Douglas A) 16:04; 4. C-angli
(Gershwin A) 16:06; 5. Kelsey (James
D-l) 16:16; 6. Zwerling (Kelly
D-2/D-3) 16:18: 7. Gordon (Dougls
A) 16:27; 8. Leery *Independant)
16:30; 9. Guzman (Douglas A) 16:34?
10. Bristol ' (Kelly C-O/C-1) 16:69.
Team Seoring: Dougas A 47, Kely
D-21D-3 04, Sane B 184.
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